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THAT REMINDS ME
ANTI-CATHOL-

IC

I I'M SO TIRED (THE CfcHTHf LIGHTS

OF GLEAMING ON

. JL THE 'NAekSHjS- - The Man Who Gets Ahead

is the man who grasps his opportunities.

Present conditions offer unusual oppor-tunit- y

to secure safe investments arid

high returns.

NEW BUREAU AT N. U.
PROVES A SUCCESS

rrof. Flint Advisor on Town Planning
and Municipal Affairs Over

Extensive Territory.
NORTIIFIELD, Oct. 11 Charles A.

Pluinley, president of Norwich university,
today declared that the university's edu-
cational experiment of establishing a bu-

reau of municipal affairs had proved its
worth to the public. ' -

A number of local municipal reference
bureaus have affiliated themselves aud
been established in the public libraries
of Vermont, and calls for assistance in
the solution of municipal problems, re-

ceived from villages and municipalities
in Vermont and elsewhere, have been
met.

Professor K. R. R. Flint, director of
the bureau, has spoken in a dozen Ver-
mont communities and has called as an
expert into Massachusetts, New York
and New Hampshire. A second 'edition
of his bulletin on town planning has been

Pile Sufferers
Don't become despondent try Dr.

Leonbardt's IIEM-IiOI- D no greasy
salves no cutting a harmless remedy
that is guaranteed W fjukklj banish , all
misery or costs nothing.! Brattleboro
Drug Co. Advertisement.

Garbage Collection
Any resident of Brattleboro village

Vrhose garbage is not being satisfactorily
collected and wishing collection made,
should notify Mr. "C." M. Tubbs, Tutney
Rod, TeU SI 1-- Only garbage consist-
ing of animal and vegetable matter, free
from glass, tin, ashes, etc:; will be col-

lected, and all garbage subject to collec-
tion- should be contained in a reasonable
covered receptacle. . v , ' :

, W.- II. PERRY, Village Clerk.
;r Per order commissioners.

I - ( rfHAT REMINDS ME!
) WE'LL HAVE K OTEW

jSI

Vermont Investment Corporation
Room 1 , American Building '

BRATTLEBORO, VERMONT

Eli H. Porter, Pres. Harry W. Witters, Vice Pres. V

Roy S. Brown, Treas. Charles A. Boyden, Asst. Treas,

Rubber Goods
Sale

published ana nas oeen uisinoureu 10 iuc
municipalities within the state. The first
edition was exhausted some time ago,
calls for it coming from as far afield as
A Kutrnlia '

The bureau - was established in ' No-

vember 15)21 with the primary purpose
of rendering service to the communities
of Vtv'mont by giving information upon
request regarding community organiza-
tion, town planning, and the administra-
tion of local government; publishing
bulletins dealing with problems of gov-

ernment which are of current interest
and distributing them to municipal offi-

cer;-, civic organizations, and libraries;
encouraging the establishment of local
town reference bureaus; providing com-

munities with speakers on governmental
topics and holding local government con-

ference.

IlELIEF WORKERS
HEADED FOR HOME

American Relief Administration Reduc-

ing Force in Russia Little
Famine Work.

LONDON. Oct. 11. Col. William R.

Haskell, director of the activities of the
American relief administration in Rus-

sia has announced that the reduction, in
accordance with the decision of the
authorities at Washington of the A. R.

personnel in Russia v has legun and
that bv Oct. 1 the force of 200 Ameri-
cans scattered in various parts of Rus-
sia was reduced by nearly one-hal- f.

Many of the 75 or SO Americans who
are to return home are in the fahuno
areas where adult feeding is being re-

duced as rapidly as conditions will per- -

,mit.
Major Philip II. Carrol, a prominent

member of the European staff, has left
I,oiidon for the United States. He comes
from Hood. River, Ore., where he owns
an apple ranch. He preceded Colonel
Haskell as A. R. A. chief in Russia. He
is accompanied back home by his wife
and two children.

J. .1. Somerville. a Y. M. C. A. worker
...t... l...., 1,,..,, .(..iliinuil....... for.... Koine time
V. iHf II - I -

past at Riga, has left that city to re
turn home. number ot Latvian non-bilitie:- -.

inenilters of tlie American col-

ony, chiefs of the Latvian army and a
liiilitary choir and band assembled at the
station" to bid him farewell. Speeches
were made by many of the officials pres-
ent and flowefs were presented to Mr.
and Mrs. Somerville by the Latvian
Youth society.

There is a lot of hope for the man who
has courage u unasked advice.
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FOR ONE WEEK ONLY
Hot Water Bottle . . . . 89
Fountain Syringe . .-

-. ... . . 99
Combination Hot Water Bottle and Foun-

tain Syringe 1.29
These arc the best values we have ever of-

fered in Rubber Goods. All of them are guaran-
teed. The regular price on the Hot Water Bottle
we offer in this sale is $1.25 to $1.50 each.

men Your Mill
. Is Wiped Out . ,

.Industrial protection Is a prob-
lem that requires the servicesof
expert insurance advisers. Your

trate and indemnity depend largely
upon the agency you choose.

MAKE INDEMNITY SURE
INSURE

H. E. Taylor & Son
Rooms 8 and 9, American Bid.?.

BRATTLEBORO, VT.

PURE

Mixed Paints
To close this stock out

we will sell at

$2.75 -

Per Gallon

--WAEb-PAPER

Walter F. Spear
43 Elliot St.

Folks think they are thinking
jtbotit insurance ..sometimes, when they
:ire only thinking, how. to psfpow it.
AYhen you know jou iiwd it... don't hesi-
tate. Insure and be stire. National Life
Ins. Co., of Yt. (Mutual.)

F. C. DINES. Special Agent.
Iirattlebwo Yt.
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MOV E IN

Attemjot0
polling Children-- "to ''At-

tend Public Schools

MASONS SAID TO
FATHER SCHEME

They Are Divided However Advocacy
cf This Measure May Elect Demo-
cratic Governor --Believed Public Will
Turn Against Measure Before Election

By DAVIDf LAWRENCE.
(Special Dispatch" to The Reformer.)

Copyright 15 2.
PORTLAND, Oregon, Oct. 11. Of all

the amazing political situations in the
United States this year, Oregon presents
the most surprising, if not incredible, set
of circumstances since the days of the
far famed "Know Nothing" movement
which in the days immediately following
the Civil war sought to array Protestants
agninst Catholics and' vice versa.

There is actually on the official ballot
to be voted on November 7. a proposal
which, if enacted into law, would make
a parent or guardian liable to a" fine or
imprisonment' or both if he or she failed
to tend all children between the. ages of
ight and Hi years to the public schools

during" the regular school term.
Parochial sdvools of all denominations,

Catholic or Protestant, private institu-
tions of all kinds "from 'musical" to .mili-

tary schools would be wiped out so far
as boys and girls below 10 are concerned,
if the bill is enacted. Oregon has a sys-
tem of initiating legislation at the polls
and if enough signatures are secured to
a petition the proposals are ku limit ted
to the voters.
Is Real Issue.

This, however, i? no isolated measure
thrust into an election accidentally by
the small group of voters. It lias been
deliberately planned and the issue is
playing such a vital part in the state
election that for the lirst time in many
years a Democratic nominee for governor
has a good chance of being elected in this
overwhelmingly Republican state and
largely because he has endorsed the bill,
while his Republican opponent fought
this movement in the primaries and won
by a scant margin.

Who sponsored the hill? The official
pamphlet just issued by the secretary of
state of Oregon, containing the views of
the supporters and opponents of the
measure frankly gives "as the inspiration
for this jict'' a resolution adopted in
May 15)20, by the supreme council of the
Ani'iiMit :iiul A ccporoil rilr of Seotfish

There are only two jurisdictions in the
United States, so the action of the
southern body which met in Portland in
15'20 is quasi-nationa- l. The grand lodge
of Oregon A. F. and A. M.. and the Im-

perial Council of the Nobles of the Mys-
tic Shrine all endorsed tin' same resolu-
tions in June 15)20. It is printed in the
official paiwddft and reads as follows:

"Resolved that we recognize and pro-
claim our belief in the free and com-

pulsory education of the children of our
nation in the public primary schools sup-
ported by public taxation, upon which all
children shall attend and be instructed
in the English language, only, without
regard to race or creed as the only sure
foundation for the perpetuating and
preservation of our free Institutions,
guaranteed by the constitution of the
United States and we pledge the efforts
of the membership of the order to pro-
mote by all lawful means the organiza-
tion, extension and development to the
highest degree of such schools, and to
oppose the efforts of any and all who ceek

SL

candy is sold

Insurance Agency
20 American Building
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THING EVERY SUNDAY, I WISH
I COUlO THINK OF 50METHINQ
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to limit, curtail, hinder or destroy the
public school system of our land."
Masons Not United.

Do all the Masons here subscribe to
this doctrine? Not a bit of it. The writer
talked to many Masons of high degree,
who regretted that the resolution had
even been adopted and who are actively
fighting the enactment of the law. The
newspapers are carrying paid advertise- - i

meats signed by "J-"- . It. Maivom, Z.Ul de-
gree, inspirator general in Oregon, An-
cient and Accepted Scottish Rite," urg-
ing voters to vote yes. Mr. Malcom t
advertisement states that the bill "pro
poses no religious restriction ; it contem
plates no limitation of the right of the
parent to teach religion to his child
in his own way and according to
his own belief ; it raises no issue of. re-
ligious difference," but that it is "purely
a measure to insure that all children by
attending the public schools shall be
taught alike during their grammar school
years so that their outlook may grow to
be a unified outlook for the common-
wealth and for their country and its in-
stitutions."

Were it not for the fact that the; Kit
Klux Klan here is strong and that its
candidates came within iAH) votes of win-
ning the Republican nomination for gov-
ernor in the usual type of anti-Catholi- c

tight waged by the Klan, the claims of the
supporters of the bill that they are not
aiming it at Catholics but all denomina
tions would not be so much a subject of j

controversy. I here are more Catholic
parochial schools thau any others and
naturally the Catholics cannot be con-
vinced that the measure is aimed else-
where.

In the same official pamphlet, wherein
are printed the affirmative and negative
arguments, one finds a vigorous denuncia-
tion of the bill "by the Oregon and
Washington district of the 10vaiigeli.
Lutheran Synod of Missouri, Ohio and
other states." Some of the leading busi
ness men and bankers, several of them .

r.. : i i. .,,..,..,.... . ;,...
the bill condemning it as u .denial of. the
right if a parent to choose teachers for
Ids children, a revival of the Prussian
method of wlucation and as the svstem of
I'.olshevist Rnssia. "which treats thel
child as the ward of the state."
Presbyterians Oposcd.

Presbyterian ministers and other
clergymen have joined with members of
the Catholic Civic Rights association in
declaring that what the country needs is
harmony, not discord, and pointing out
that the measure will not accomplish the
objects sought even if enacted.

"Who owns your child? The state?
Do not you? Asks the Lutheran group
in their official appeal to the voters of
Oregon. 'Who 'feeds and clothes your
child? The state? Not while you are
living and able to care for your own.
Why do you feed and clothe your child?
Reciiuse it is your child. If you don't
own your own cfifld. what in the wide
world do you own? Now if you own your
own child and are in duty bound to feed
and clothe it, you have 'some say' about,
your child's education and its teacher.
The state has a right to compel you to
educate your child just as it has a right
to compel you to feed and clothe your
child. Rut the state has no more right
to ch.ooj.--e the teacher for your child and
the school it shall attend than it has to
tell you where to buy your child's cloth-
ing and what style, of clothing it inut
wear.

"Under the constitution of the United
States and of the state of Oregon you en-

joy religious liberty; that is the liberty
to" worship God aeoerding to the dictates
of your conscience and to rear your child
according to your religion. If you see fit
to send your" child to a. school in which
the religion 'of your church is taught not
one day in the week but every day and
the whole training of the children is per-
meated by such religion, the state, under
the constitution must not prohibit you
from doing so. This bill, if enacted into
law will prohibit you from doing so. This
bill is manifestly unconstitutional."
Would Re Expensive.

What makes the situation so difficult
to understand is that the Democratic
nominee for governor who is making such
headway because of his advocacy of a
program of lower taxation, should ltc

endorsing a measure which if enacted
would mean new schools and teachers to
take care 'of approximately lU.(HM) chil-

dren now in private denominational
schools. '

At present writing the bill has a fair
chance of passage . because on subjects
like these so many people "feel instead
of think." I'.efore the campaign is over,
however, it is safe to predict that every
newspaper in Portland will come out
against this bill. That may change the
;it nation considerably and bring about

n defeat of the measure. The same kind
of bill was submitted' to the voters in
Miehigah in recent years and wns beaten
in Oregon this year except this educa-
tional bill and it is inconceivable that it
nearly tto to one. Nothing else counts
will . wirO : ... ,

STATE DOCTORS TO MEET.

Annual Gathering' !n Burlington Thurs-

day , and. Friday Tjus Week;

BURLINGTON, Oct. 10. ThfS 10fth
annual meeting of" the' Vermont State
Medical society will take place "at the
College of Medicine at the University of
Vermont.. Oct., 12 juul ltf. .The session
of the house of delegates will be held
on Thursday afternoon. In the evening
a banquet will- le served at. the Hotel
Vermont. The anniversary
this year is Dr. E A. Hyatt of St. Al-

bans. During the session ..there will be
several papers of a technical nature:
The meeting will close Friday afternoon
with clinics. '

The visiting ladies will be entertained
at tea .at the Klifa club rooms on Thurs-
day afternoon at 3.30 o'clock.

VERMONT NEWS.
Howard Lamb. se-on- d son of Mr. and

Mrs. E. W. Lamb of Richmond, "was iiir
stantly killed Monday while at pluy
during the noon hour at the school play-
ground. The giant stride on which h"
was swinging broke and threw the boy
violently to the ground..

The widening of Grove street in Rut-
land, for which the city voted a bond
issue of J?2.".()(X at the March meeting,
will be commenced early next sprint:.
The road is to be about fit) feet wide
and will be built of cement concrete.
The work will be done by the.city. Work
of moving the buildings to the new city
line, which is 10 feet west of the present
one, is well under way.

All of the nine; home dr st rat ion
agents in Vermont are assembled at
Morris hall. University of Vermont, Rur-lingto- n,

for the annual fall conference to
talk over problems now-arisin- in con-
nection with 'the program of work in
their department for licj-'t- . With them
are meeting Miss Lydia M. Potter, act-
ing state leader of home demonstration
agents, and Miss Rmma Fuller, special-
ist in home economics for the extension
service of the University of Vermont.

Miss Priscilla Grower of Rutland, a
junior at the University of Vermont, has
been elected to the ofhi-- e of manager of
the Woman's Glee club. Miss Grower
was the soloist of the club during her
freshman and sophomore years in college
ami was assistant manager her sopho-
more year. She is a graduate of the
Rutland high school and has Iteen a lop-ula- r

vocalist in addition to taking part
in home-tale- nt plays.

Mysterious fires entailing a property
loss of 100.000 were reported to tic
state fire marshal's office in Montpelier
during the past 'week and on which the
department ..investigators,,., .are now at
work. Among the firesc under investiga-
tion are those.. whu u occurred in

Warren. Rutland and, New-
port.- The AVililamstown lire alone
reaches upwards of ..".V0OO. Deputy
Fire Marshal Preble is now engaged in
making an investigation of the fire which
destroyed Ora W. Whitney's build-
ing and in which 211 head of cattle were
burned to death. The fire in Warren
was also a set of farm buildings.

Supreme Court Justice William L.
Taylor reserved a decision at a hearing
held at Guilh.ill Saturday on the pies-tio- n

of the legality of the primary elec-
tion in Essex county. Charles Itishop of
Rrighton. Republican candidate for
sheriff, and Herbert Aldrich of Itrighton,
Republican candidate for judge of pro-
bate, allege that the ballots cast "for them
at the last primary election in the town
of Brighton were the only legal ballots
cast for the offices in the ounty. They
allege that the ballots cast for Richard
lteattie of Maidstone for sheriff and Fred
A. Rrewer of Concord for the offices
were on the double ballot which they
allege is illegal.

Eugene Marcette, ld son of
Mrs. Hazel Marcette of East Fairfield,
died Monday at the St. Albans hospitalof gun shot wounds accidentally inflicted
by his uncle, Herbert Noland, while
hunting partridges Sunday afternoon.
According to reports of the accident .the
Im- - and his uncle went hunting in the
wods near East Fairfield. Mr. Noland
left the ly in a cleared space while he
went into a clump of hemlocks to see if
he, could flush out a flock of birds. Eu-
gene, evidently not heeding his uncle's
instructions, also went into the patch of
hemlocks and climbed a tree. His uncle
forcing his way through the thick under-
growth ,saw what he thought to be a
partridge roosting in a tree and fired.
The boy fell to the ground.

SAME OLD WILIIELM.

His Actions Since in Exile Indicate an
Unbalanced Mind.

From an interview with AVilhelm von
Hchenzollern. in the New York Times,
written by Baron Clemens von Radowitr-Nei- ,

the world learns these instructive
facts regarding the present behavior of
the former kaiser:

"When he looks at you, he stares long
and rather blankly.

"He walks vigorouslv. four or five
hours a day, in the small garden at
Doom. -

.

"Above all. he talks; and when he
talks, everybody else has to listen. That,
more than' ailvthing else, has made his

and admirers who arc still willing totn.t I,;, v

"Oftentimes" for an tour those who
are listening to him have.no chance to
interrupt, no chance even to ask a ques-tionj

- - - "'"' . , -

"Then, abruptly, all - is . changed..
Others ak questions, and the kaistr-doe- s

not deign to answer."
A; charming person, indeed ! And there

cannot biVuiucu doubt 's to the opin-- i

ion any mental specialist would express.
Reports of AYllhelm's unbalanced state
of mind seem plainly indicated here, by
one of his best friends.

And yet,-isn- 't he really the same old
Williplrvi 1nnhntitr flrrnpflnnn mnn.K.

' nes and all? Solitary life in exile mav
nave aeeenruated me Kaiser s natural
tendencies, but probably- - not much. . The
chief difference ft..that. . whereas people
once took the ILdjenzol.lern magalomania
for glorious genius, they now see it .for
what it Is; Happily for mankind that
diseased mind now has only a handful
of voluntary courtiers to impose its
whims on, instead of a continent or a
world.
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GOOD COUNSEL Domestic Rugs
OF BEAUTV AND LONG --WEARING QUALITY

Have you ever stopped to think how many miles you walk
on your rugs during a year's time? You would be surprised to
know. There is a constant wear and tear on Rugs that no other
furnishing in your home receives. That's why it pays to get

"good Rugs. -
.

If your Rugs look nice, your , whole room looks nice. Rugs
form the background with which to show off the rest of the fur-

nishings in the room to best advantage.
Prices Range from $14.50 to $63.75 for 9x12

' ELI HI)-
- ROOT says: "I have come to the distinct con--,

elusion that by' far the best, and, indeed, almost the onl
-- practical way of guarding against. the .possible ruinous ; j
loss of a forced sale of securities for the purpose of pay-- x

ing ' the ' various estate and inheritance taxes which are '

being imposed nowadays, both by the .National and ,

States', governments is by means of Life. Insurance."
THE TRAVELERS' Guaranteed Low Cost policies are
ideal for this purpose. s

m
1 1 1 Main Street

Telephone 400
Fred W. Pulnam
Phone 54 State Agents


